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^"ioZ2 
NO POTS 
L ALL YEAR Qht BAND TAG DAY FRIDAY 
Volume XLIII Hope College. Holland, Michigan, October 30, 1929 Number 7-26 
FRESHMAN TRIAL TONIGHT; RE THERE! 
HOPE MEN LOOSE REAL FIGHT IN 
EVEN CONFLICT WITH OLIVET, 8 - 7 
Aerial Attack, 
Line Plunges 
Are Improved 
a
 SCUDDER AGAIN STARS 
SCHEDULE 
Friday — Frosh versus Alma 
Frosh HERE. 
Nov. 2- -Kalamazoo—there. 
Nov. 16—Albion—here 
Wednesday—Anchor out. 
Tuesday—Y. Night. 
HE Olivet col-
icgc eleven, Hope Haiiquet at 
cheered on by * * 
Browning Hotel enthusi a s t i c 
h o r n e-coming 
crowds, won its 
first • M.I.A.^\. 
game by edg-
i n g o u t t h e 
"^1 Hope gridders, 
8-7, at Olivet Saturday. As the . , , . ^
 n 
. . . . . . . • | vention, assembled at the Browning 
score indicates, it was a sensational „ . , - b 
Institute Feature 
Last Thursday evening the Hope 
Alumni and Senior Education stu-
dents attending the Teachers' Con-
i1* i in.! i iT:i i n i:iiii!irii!i!!Jxi!iioii!ili:iitiiii!n.iuiunii'ii)!nriiiniiiU!i:i.iii:UKiiiii!iii!i!iiiiriiiiiii!i:uiLri!iiiiiii:i!ii!ij:iiixi!iii!i!iir!:iiiii'iin.iiiii!iiiT!i!iii:iiiiii:ii 
Farewell From G. J. Diekema 
The Hon. G. J. Diekema is leaving tomorrow to assume his new 
position as Minister to the court of Her Majesty Queen Wilhel-
mina of Netherlands. In a special word to an Anchor reporter, 
he bids farewell to Hope faculty, students, and alumni in these 
words: 
Hope College is my Alma-Mater. To her I owe a debt 
which I can never repay. She opened the doors of oppor-
tunity to me, and gave me life's inspiration. Without 
her my hopes and ambitions could never have been 
realized. To her immortal founders and their successors 
I humbly bow. Her ideals are sublime and her motto 
"Spera in Deo" has been imprinted upon the lives of her 
sons and daughters. The anchor of Hope makes life's 
voyage safe. 
G. J. Diekema. 
Giddap, Napoleon, it 
Looks Like Rain 
MnnnMHMnBHMnHMnBMMi wcmmiiiiu 
and well-played game in which the 
Orange and Blue team had the mis-
fortune of losing several touch-
downs by bad breaks. 
One of these was a six-pointer by 
Hogenboom is SCIENCE CLUBS 
President of BEGIN SEASON 
Pi Kappa Delta chem. Club Led by Mai v. 
Kuizenga 
MEENGS HEADS PRE . MEDICS 
How many know we have a mu-
seum? I'll bet, not over 50 per 
cent, at the most. In like manner, 
hardly any of the students at the 
University of Michigan knew, a 
while ago, that there were 4 miles 
of underground tunnels on their 
campus. 
Up on the 4th floor of Van Raalte 
are to be found very interesting 
collections of many types. There is 
a fine marine life collection, a very 
interesting collection of minerals, 
and very valuable Indian collec-
tions, including tomahawks, war 
clubs, and the like. For those who 
plan to take up missionary work, 
why not get a head start on the 
job, by becoming familiar with the 
native life activities, through the 
fine large collections of articles 
sent back by missionaries? There 
are collections from Japan, Arabia 
and India. 
. Who of us are not interested in 
, „ . , . • «=•— t
 T, . , . The question for Michigan inter- money? Why not go and see the 
to score. Ol.vet punted to Hope Lampen, who in turn will turn it and oratory are eligible to mem- " l c m b e r s - E a c h m e m b c r s l K n l f i e s collegiate debate for the year 1929- very fine collections of old U.S. 
during the second period and nj- over to the Treasuwr. bprriilp. The local chaster take* his intentum to etner some branch
 a „„„ a t coins and bills? Some of our fan-
ceived possession ot the ball on Contrary to the procedure of charge of the arrangements for 0- t ,h e o f chemistry as his life
 L a n i g n | r ; "Resolve: that the United cieg perchance turn to a r t The art 
It sure is queer how some peo-
ple forget themselves nowadays. 
Last week, as we all should remem-
ber, we had a terrible downfall of 
rain. And how it did rain. And yet, 
although it seems impossible, a 
couple of our freshmen didn't no-
tice i t By the way, this incident 
happened on 14th St. These two 
freshmen were seen by an upper-
classman coming down the street 
in the violent downpour. They were 
slowly walking along, laughing and 
talking, seemingly unaware of the 
storm. The upperclassman, seeing 
the predicament of the two, walked 
courageously up to them and said, 
"Would you like to borrow my um-
brella?" The young man, shocked 
to see it raining, and blushing very 
much, was only able to answer, 
"Why — Why — a — it is a-a-
raining—isn'tt it." 
o 
Question For 
Debating Is 
Decided Upon 
Prof. Ritter Is Coach 
FINE HDSEUH ON 
ON FOORTH FLOOR 
VAN RAALTE HALL 
Collection of Relics, 
Money, Birds, and 
Embryos 
ALSO TROPHY C A S E 
Very Worth While To Go 
Through; See Prof. 
Thompson 
Hotel for the annual Hope Ban-
quet. 
Professor Lampen acted as Mas-
ter of Ceremonies. Invocation was 
w pronounced by Prof. Winter, af ter • 
Dalman shortly after the opening which. Dr. Dimnent gave a short L O C A L C H A P T E R E L E C T S 
whistle after receiving a long pass address. Mr. Henry Geerlings, '8S, , 29- , 30 O F F I C E R S 
from Cook. The officials called it ^ave the address of the evening. 
back and inflicted a 15-yard penalty M i s f Gladys Huizinga, accom- | o c a ] chapter of the national 
on the Hopeites for illegal use of Ponied by Miss Mildred DePree, f r a te rn i ty . Pi Kappa Delta, held its ^ 0 P e Science Department 
the hands on offense. Louie Scud- furnished the music.
 i l i i t i a l m e e t i n g o f t h e y ' e a r l a s t boasts two clubs at present. These i i T A r p p i j A v r p x i r v p 
ders, the galloping Hope halfback Dr. Dimnent announced, for the week. Leonard Hogenboom was a r e Chemistry Club, and Premedic v / I l A J l v 
who did most of the ground-gaining benefit of the alumni, that all let- elected president; Stanley Ver Hey ( , l l b - These clubs arc functioning p ] Q R STATEMENT 
for our club, stumbled after pass- ters pertaining to the Alumni As- was made manager of oratory; and n o w f o r t ^ ' s y e a r -
ing the Olivet safety man and thus sociation should be addressed to J. Coert Rylaarsdam was declared ^ these two organizations the 
was downed on the 30-yard line on Prof. A. E. Lampen, and in spite manager of debate. The Pi Kappa C h e m i s t»"y Club boasts the largest 
another touchdown possibility. of the fact that Prof. Kleis is Delta is an honorary fraternity; n u m ^ ) e r members. Besides Dr. 
Both teams used caution during treasurer of the association, all
 and only those who have partic- V a n Z y l a n ^ D r - Kleinheksel only 
the first half, waiting for a break money should also be sent to Prof, ipated in inter-collegiate debate R 0 Pl 1 0 m 0 r e s i juniors and seniors are 
• ^ ^ ^ » A /~\ 1 I a • _ ^ Am K I m m A 1 - - - - l_ - ? __ * - - - . . *11 A * A »V> r\ »V-\ I \ »1 r* L. a* o W ^ ma A M 
OF TRYOUTS 
Rylaarsdam, Debate Mgr. 
Lanisng: 
States, without awaiting interna- objects placed around in many 
evening 
Hopes .iO-yard strip when Cook banquets, this banquet was Hope's debate schedule, and the VU)r^- members have pledged ^ ^ ^
 t 
fumbled. The home boys advanced
 v e r v u n i q u e i n t h a t i t s t a r t c ( 1 | o c a l oratorical contest is also un- themselves to the work of the re- l i o n a l ' a c t i o n > i m i n e a i a t e ry inaugu- places are of extreme interest, 
the ball with in the 10-yard mar promptly at six and at seven-thirty der the direction of the organiza- J01'1, ain(1i t h e b a l a n c e ; and have r a t e a p r o r a m f o r n a t ional dis- These include fine carvings in 
before being halted. Winter dropped
 i t w a s (ii.sniissed so that the mem- tion. 
the ball while standing in the end 
(Continued on page four) 
o 
Chapel Choir 
Get Under Way 
bers could attend the 
meeting of the Institute. 
bonded themselves together for a 
greater development, and freer ex-
pression. Moreover, each member 
None of Your Lip 
A Capella Choir 
of 54 
I suppose you know the condi-
tion of the football team. It cer-
Prof. Snow Selects An tainly is a sad thing to have so 
many players sitting on the side-
lines as a result of injuries. After 
every game someone seems to be 
aded to the list. But to complete 
my story. Did you know that there 
is a mysterious injury on one 
player? Almost af ter every game 
that our team plays on a foreign 
field, one of our stars returns home 
with a swollen lip. The mysterious 
thing about it is that we are un-
able to account for it. He says it 
is a result of the game. But sortu-
of us think otherwise. 
State W.C.T.U 
Held Convention ^stry an(*must rec,ommen^e(^  
Here Last Week 
MRS. WALVOORD 
A PPG I N'T ED NATION 
program 
aimament." At the meeting it was ebony and statuary. 
decided that this did not mean the The bird collection is a very ex-
. , . ,
 i . , dissolving of a national police cellent one, and is sought af ter by 
n.us avi a sc o as ic average o £ o r c e . ^ ^ e question called much larger museums than our 
nine y per cen oi more in c em-
 a p r 0 g r a m which would lead to own. This includes nearly all com-
is r> an mus recommen e y
 c o n 1p] e^ e disarmament in respect to mon bird specimens such as most 
the professor before he is eligible
 r i r o v o c a t i v e a r m s -professor Ritter of us see but can't name, while 
™ .
 r S
 . was a delegate to the meeting. going around the 4 mile course, and 
Plans for local debate meetings many rare specimens. The collection 
have not yet been decided, but it is is in fine repair. President Man-in Kuizenga 
\ ice President Earle Langeland
 e X p e c t e ( j Manager Rylaarsdam The thing that took my breath 
Secretary John Mulder 
A L D E L E G A T E Treasurer Willard Wickers 
Premedic Club, which limits its 
TO SING E A C H MORN 
Professor Curtis W. Snow has 
organized a choir of fifty-four 
voices to sing for chapel exercises 
and other college functions. 
Mr. Snow hopes to have the 
choir well trained so that they may 
make their first appearance the 
latter part of November. This choir 
is to be an a capella chorus al-
though occasionally they will ren-
der a selection with organ accom-
paniment. 
This musical organization will 
appear at the chapel exercises 
every morning. Although the choir 
will not render an anthem every 
morning they will be in their places 
and will sing the response to 
prayer instead of having the organ 
response. 
Students in Pageant 
Delegates from the various dis-
tricts in Michigan and several na-
tional oflicers attended the annual 
state W.C.T.U. conferences last 
week. Most of the meetings were 
will meet in conference with debate away, however, was a very re-
Coach Ritter in the near future. At spectable-sized glass case filled with 
. , . . . . •. ^ this conference the dates for pre- silver cups won by Hope! Can you 
f ii"1 r^„j? 1° ? S e 111 ^ i n g 0 Hminary tryouts will be discussed, imagine this fine collection of cups 
follow medical work, aims to create
 T h e f o r H o p e w a y u p o n floor No. 4? If enough 
an early Interest among those wish-
 a g a r r a n g e ( | by the Lansing as- interest is started over these, they 
S. G. A. ENTERS 
FIFTH YEAR 
Senior Girls' Founded 
S. G. A. Simply as 
Diversion . 
ing to specialize in that line. No 
freshmen are allowed to member-
ship of the club. 
Premedic officers are: 
held in Hope church, the convention President Marvin Meengs 
home. The formal opening of the vice President ...Marvin Shoemaker 
conference was in charge of Miss s e C i £ Treas Melvin Costing 
Nina G. Tasker, Director of Evan- Although these clubs exclude first 
gelistic Department. Miss Stella R. year men from membership, they 
Robcn, President of the Michigan welcome interested freshmen to . •n h*. 
Association called the meeting to yjgit
 a n y meeting of either of the C ^ S ^ 1 6 
order. ' clubs. 
Tuesday evening the convention o 
banquet was held in the Masonic Your car may wind up as 
sembly, follows: could easily be brought down and 
Feb. 7—Hope at Kazoo. placed in the warmer atmosphere 
Feb. 7—Alma at Hope. of the library. Who can say they 
Feb. 21—Western State Normal would dampen our spirits if we 
at Hope. saw them daily ? 
Feb. 21—Hope at Adrian. The museum will be opened glad-
It is very possible that debates ly for any student or students who 
shall be arranged between Calvin have ambition enough to see Prof, 
and Hope; and perhaps other col- Thompson, then climb to the fourth 
floor for a real interesting visit to 
Professor Ritter urges all who a neat and cleain museum. 
have any interest in debating to Don't waste any time, folks, step 
a come out, in order that the best ma- right up! Line forms on the right! 
Temple. Greetings were extended typewriter. Several smelting works terial may be obtained; and as a 
to the delegates by Mrs. Edith Wal- in Philadelphia melt up annually result Hope's debate teams may 
voord, president of the entertain- thousands of worn out automobiles continue to bring glory to Old 
ing union, by Mayor Earnest C. which are transformed into smooth, Hope. 
Brooks of Holland, by Dr. E. D. shiny ribbons of steel that later go 
Have You Heard 
(Continued on page four) fulness. 
The S. G. A., composed of the fe- Din i nent and other representatives into the manufacture of battle-
The a capella choir will not only male dignity of the campus has
 0£ t h e ci ty»s activities. ships, locomotives, railroad bear-
assist the chapel services but will organized, as has previously been Presentation of the Department ings, typewriters, and back into 
render selections at other college announced, for its fifth year. This
 w e r e g i v e n i n e a c h of the. new cars. An old machine repre-
functions. It is expected that the Association of Senior Girls is the meetings of Wednesday, Thursday sents only about $3 to the junk In the October number of the 
new Hope choir will be a feature older sister of the H. K. K. and
 aTU| Friday, and on Wednesday eve- dealer after it has outlived its use- S.A.E. Journal, Paul G. Hoffman, 
vice-president of the Studebaker 
Corporation predicts perfection in 
automotive engineering as being a 
long way ahead. He says that by 
1950 we shall have motor cars cap-
able of transporting passengers 
comfortably and safely at the 
speed of 100 miles per hour or 
even more. True, roads must be 
engineered for such high speeds, 
but they will come. 
o 
on the Sunday afternoon vesper was brought to light in '24 with 
program. Mary E. Boer as president. The , 
The president of the college is club was organized with diversion 
heartily in favor of having a choir from the strenuous round of duty 
loft built in for this a capella of the diligent senior as its main 
chorus. If the choir loft is put in purpose. Through this means the 
the processional will be added to girls form a closer bond of friend-
the morning chapel exercises. How- ship with one another before going 
ever, the choir will be seated on out into the cruel cold world. The 
the platform even if no choir loft first meeting of the year is usually 
is made. a tea given by Mrs. Durfee at 
On Tuesday evening the group which the president and secretary-
met and at that time definite ar- treasurer are chosen. Once a month 
rangements for practices were they gather at the home of some 
made. These of the fifty-four who hospitable senior for a supper 
were selected from the tryout list meeting. 
of seventy-five persons are: Lois When the fellows saw what good 
DePree, Helene Brock, Myo Tase, times the girls were having they 
Ethel Leestma, Ruth Schreiber, said, "Go to, we will emulate 
Anne Heyboar, Evelyn Geerlings, them," and forthwith appeared thai 
Olive Peak, Gladys Huizenga, Lil- bone of contention, the H. K. K. 
lian Sebe, Helen Van Ennam, Arloa 0 
Van Peursem, Peter Meurer, Meil Peter Scholten, '20, who is teach-
Van Lewen, John Schuiling, Albert inK a t Capac, spent last week-end 
(Continued on page four) l i e r e -
mam • • • • • • • • • • H i 
Chapel Music 
Wednesday—Alto solo, "O Rest in the Lord" Mendelssohn 
Miss Hazel Paalman 
Hymn 167 
Thursday—"Romanza" Schubert 
Hymn 39 
Friday—"Fiat Lux" Dubois 
Hymn 326 
Monday—"Will o' the Wisp" - Nevin 
Hymn 199 (Request) 
Tuesday—"First Sonata" Mendelssohn 
Recitative and Finale 
Hymn 76 
Wednesday—"Meditation" (Thais) Massenet 
Organ and Piano (Request) 
Hymn 228 
W. Curtis Snow, chapel organist requests that as many 
students as possible hand in to him their favorite hymns. This 
will make the chapel service more interesting for the student 
body, besides aiding Mr. Snow in picking the type of hymns 
desired by the students. 
i:i uiia-iamuiu 
Miss Winona Jewell, a represen-
tative of the Young People's Wo-
men's Christian Temperance Union, 
was the guest of the Y. W. C. A. 
last Tuesday evening. Using as her 
theme: "Let thy body show forth 
the handiwork of God," Miss Jewell 
urged each girl to lead a clean, 
straight-forward life, and empha-
sized the harmful effects of alcohol 
and tobacco upon the "body, mind 
and spir i t" She said that it was 
up to us to make the most of our 
lives during our college .careers, so 
that af ter graduation we might 
give to the world our best Suz-
anne Shoep sang "The Prodigal," 
, and Bemadine Siebers read the A not broke loose involving hun- . 
. . . . . . scripture lesson and directed the dreds of spectators immediately ^ v 
following the close of the Iowa- m eeung. 
nr. • it. n - | —a a0* Miss Jewell extended a challenge Wisconsin football game last Sat- v w r - a 
urday which was won by Iowa, 14 * ^very member of the Y.W.C ^ 
to 0. Over a thousand Iowa rooters May we accept it and m a t e j o r 
attempted to pull up the south goal Uve* c lever , happier, and mor« 
posts. Wisconsin men attacked worthwhile. 
them en masse and beat back the ^ ^ ^
 i n y o u r 
attack chahing the Iowa ea( ers ^ ^
 w h o ^ 
into the stands. An attempt was explained a theory to his stu-
made to fire a huge pile of hay at dents, "You have it all in a nut-
(Continued on page three) o V"n " 
Page Two T H E A N C H O R 
T H E A N C H O R M i W O f S 
rnj 
t 
THE ANCHOR STAFF 
Mi tor — -...Earle E. Langeland 
MANAGING SPITOR - PAUL BROUWER 
Asftociate Editori A'''* Brunson, Donald Wade, Gordon Van Ark 
Book Reviews J- C o m Rylaarsdam 
Exehanvre Bditflr.... — - A , , o n M- A l d a y 
Athlltkl- . - Bernard Arentkhorst. WaUon Spoelntra 
- Evelyn Stekt tM 
Humor - —— - —— Myron l.eenhoul*, Let ter Vander \ \ e n 
He.,1 IUi»rt«.... - - W»r ,•" , C 
p,,1M)r lerB Nicholas BurRralT. Anno Buth, Harold Hoover, Ivan Johnson. Tlllio 
Maweliak, Esther Mulder, John Mulder, Rudolph Nichols, Arthur Nienhuis, Lil-
lian Sabo, Howard Schade, Harry Ver Strate, William Austin, Roger Voskuil, 
Mcrjr Koaegarten, Alice Bolcr, John Somsen. 
For Hope Higli Schneider 
BUSINESS STAFF 
BusinaKt Manager — 
Assistants.—— — 
Circulation Manager., 
.....Raymond McGilvra 
...C. Vander Naald, G. Heunink 
Harry K. Smith 
SUNDOWN 
The sun, 
Reluctant as a naughty child 
To go to rest, 
Makes one grand burst of flame 
Upon the hills; 
Chameleonic 
Clouds assume the hue 
To deepen in the shadowy afterglow; 
The robin 
In his evening rhapsody 
Alone disturbs the stillness of the hour. 
The billowing hills 
Complacently take up 
The attitude 
Of saints with halo'd heads 
Reared to the skies in pride; 
While I, 
Content to live 
And breathe. 
Beneath the trees 
Lie list'ning 
To the swishing 
Of their leaves. 
Donald E. Hicks. 
Q 
m m i ntt i nxmnm iii:i:i:iii:nFmi;i,Ha:nTn;uTiiiii!i.Ti*ra:i:!!riii!!Tri:im!iiiUiuiiii'i;iTi:rua,iii!iiti tiitiiuiiiiMxiiinn: 
nr—nwimmiiw i iKWMMOMcnMMMHMMMWdMMH wron* i ecu**! i on uir: i. 
| No Pot-Button Rule 
The recent amendment made to freshman rules, namely, the 
pot and button rule, has provoked so much opposition among 
the studentry, faculty, and administration, that the Student 
Council has deemed it advisable to repeal it, and to restore the 
old order of things. They feel that if the new rule would cause 
as much evil as the opposition believes it would, the end would 
not jus t i fy all the trouble of obtaining it. 
The move was taken with the idea of start ing a succession 
of movements to reduce freshmen hazing as much as possible. 
But since the "powers that be" deem the step unjustifiable, 
even in the light of promised subsequent steps, the Student 
Council recants. The former frosh rules will hold, exactly as in 
years previous. 
From the Park Stylus: Edward 
Weeks says that the great major-
ity of l i terary 'at tempts which pour 
into the office of the modern maga-
zine, "prove that neither in college 
nor in correspondence schools can 
one be taught to write more than 
grammatical English." 
If some of our withered social 
razzers would give marriage, relig-
ion, government, industry, politics, 
"The Strange Interlude" and pro-
hibition a slight respite and devote 
some of their devastations to oat-
meal, halitosis, second-hand auto-
mobiles, clothes borrowers, gossip 
fiends, loud mouths, unusual mus-
taches, usual table conversation, 
paper napkins, the average singer, 
confidence mongers, and most liars, 
the world would probably experi-
ence more noticeable advancement. 
We quote fur ther from the 
"Stylus," at the same time com-
plimenting its staff upon the excel-
lent quality of school paper they 
are producing. 
Photograph shows light broken 
up by a crystal. 
The Chemistry department has 
been presented with an unusual 
photograph of light broken up by 
g a potassium permanganate crystal, you can't understand some of the 
It was given to the department by things the Anchor is driving a t? 
Mrs. Rose Mooney of the depart- Well, neither can I, but I'll try c l a s a *926, and George V. Stek-
ment of Physics of Tulan Univers- and explain a few of the more sub- e t € e ^ ^ same class, were mar-
October 30, 192!) 
Holland, Michigan 
Dear Ma and Pa: 
You say in your last letter that 
ity. tie points. 
If light is passed through a
 Y o u r e m e m b e r t h a t o n e h e a ( | . 
prism it is broken up jn to different | i n e i FROSH WILL WEAR 
GREEN t I L L JUNE, that 's all olT colors, each of a different length. 
If invisible X-rays are passed 
through a crystal the invisible 
light is broken up by the rows of 
atoms into different "colors." These 
are invisible, and if they fall upon 
now. Our Student Council was 
Counter-counciled by the Faculty. 
A lot of reasons were given, none 
of which were satisfactory, but as 
m 'ttm rnn :n i « i i i i i i b i i mi ram 
I said before, our Student-Council 
g a photographic plate they make
 i s a j o k f i e x c e p t w h e n i t c o m e s vate secretary to the head of the 
contcsmKMnBDnnnti.ii.i.u:iiurixi!iii spots. From the distance apart of
 t o f o o t i n f r ^ hills for debating a U ( , i t i n g department of the Albany 
these spots one can calculate the
 a n ( j o r a t o r v City Savings Bank. 
N O N - S O C I E T Y M E N A N D W O M E N arrangement of the atoms, their
 T h e n d i J y o u g e t t h a t o n e i a s l Mr. Fred Alert, '26, is taking 
distance apart , their sizes, the
 w e p k about ANNOUNCEMENTS P o s t 8T a d ua te work at the Louisville 
T h e " W o r l d ' s L a r g e s t N e w s p a p e r " h a s r e c e n t l y o f f e r e d f o r number in a given volume and the CHAPEI ? It seems that at S e n i i n a r y - Mrs. Alert, '25), is also 
Your filous son, 
WILLIE. 
f 
pride of some star students who, unable to accomplish all of shoeless, and covered with ' , , 
' , , , . . . j . . . . - | sores, perishing of hunger and Mary haf got a little lambs already 
the work, have begun to receive lower grades than they feel
 t h i r s t a n d o f c o l d ( an(1 l i t t l e D o s e vool vas vite like der snow, 
t h e y m e r i t . W e a r e n o t h e r e t o d e f e n d t h e p r i d e of a n y w o u l d - ease. These be they that go into U n d ^ t i m e a d a t M a r y d i t I * " t h o s e w h ° 1 h a v e K 1 0 n e o v e r a ' l e t ° u r 
Says Bill Kuyper: 
"Few of us know from experi-
ence what it is like to go over 
Niagara Falls in a barrel, but 
Frosh Samson: "What are them 
buckets on the shelf f o r ? " 
Frosh Beek; "Can't you read, ye 
nut? It says on them 'For Fire 
be "Cum Laudae," but where there is so much smoke there Paradise; with them have I naught 
must be some fire. The people who are in these particular t 0 n iake- B u t i n t o Hell would I 
classes claim that the amount of outside reading and assim- f a m *0 ' f o r i n t o Hel1 f a r e t h e 
ilation expected of them in one day's assignment in reality J , f , rks ' a n d goodl> k n , ^ t s 1
 . „
 J
 that fall in tourneys, and great 
lequiies twice or thiee times the allotted time. As a conse- wars, and stout men at arms, and ,„ 
quence the s tudent becomes disgusted with the whole course, all men noble, with these would I Also vich did make dose schillen 0 n ly - ' " 
a n d f r e q u e n t l y does n o t e v e n d e r i v e t h e bene f i t w h i c h h e liefly go. Thither goes the gold, and t o smale out loud, Frosh S.. Then ^hy have the> 
the silver, and cloth of vair, and Ven dey did saw dose lambs put water m them ? • 
make whoopee in der school- „ 
Better Call The Undertaker 
Edith: "And will you still love 
Dot lambs vent also oud mit 
Mary. 
Dot lambs did follow Mary von 
day on der school house 
Vich vas opposition mit der rules 
of der school master. 
in a rumble seat have a rough idea. 
would if the assignments were a third as long. 
Of course, we have come to college to work and to learn to woufd l^ gladl J "ouse. 
o r g a n i z e o u r t . m e SO t h a t o u r t a s k s a r e a c c o m p l i s h e d B u t
 g 0 > .et me but have with me N i c U n d s o d o t schoolmaster dit kick m e w h e n I a m o l d e r and homl ie r ' " 
when so wide a v a n e t y of s t u d e n t r y so consistently have olete, my sweetest lady.
 d o t l a m b s q u i c k o u d H o w a r i i : „ M d a r l - ^ ,
h
 "u"
e
c :n . 
trouble in getting their daily work, there must be a mis- teat any misunderstand me, and Ukevise dot lambs did loaf not avoid growing older; but you 
j u d g m e n t o n t h e p a r t of t h e p e r s o n g a u g i n g t h e l e n g t h of t h e s a y t h a t 1 a ( l v o ca te free love, or around one der outsides, will never grow homlier." 
lessons. The s tudents enrolled in these classes may any day f m t r y i , J g t o e a s e my conscience Und did shoo der flies mit his tail Teacher: "Now, Freddie, you have 
be seen bundles of books under their arms, wandering aim- let mTsay that /have nov^mur- ^ t * ™ ' " I J T t h e n o r t h ' . ? , 
lessly about. They are so struck with the amount of labor dered anybody, nor do I keep an 
expected of them that very soon nothing at all is really done. i(,0l on my de8l«. which I worship. 
And so for them that particular course loses its point. 1 ^lieve that the experience of d e n a^ a m 8 ^ f1111 quick 
In many cases, if instructors would only remember the !.he proy*n ' a 
value of knowledge imparted within the classroom walls, they t,™,,; Te.Tmcnt X w ? ^ 
would not demand SO much "research work" of thei r s tudents , the only way of self preservation. , ' i k e h e v o u , d 8 a y "Horsefedders I 
A few things done well will prove superior to a large field But in addition to that, I believe a i n , t ** ^ r y 
sha l l owly c u l t i v a t e d . that one can come to know the Mary vould keep her leetle lambs 
ideal, to know God fully, only ^ r o m l i a r n i -
your 
Until Mary did also come from life the west, on your right the 
der schoolhouse oud. * .... e a s t What have you behind you." 
Freddie Wyngarden: "A patch 
on Mary o n "W P a n t s . D a m ! I told mother 
Und dit make fast his head on you'd see i t . ' 
Mary's arm, 
Here's one to practice on your 
radio. 
It 's about the famous duel be-
tween Shott and Knott. 
• • w m i 
m - f l a n m a n fe n r u n 
c v " V o t ' b ^ d o t t l m l h M Sfcrtt Z fhM not K M t t 
Boosr 
lambs und Mary?" 
Dos schillen dit ask dot school-
master; 
THE ANCHOR 
nroainu 
mm pacities for complete understand-
g ing, and thus complete enjoyment 
| of the world, and the people who 
E live in the world. 
| ' The capacity to wonder at 
= things, and to t ry and find out 
| what they are like—call it Pagan 
| if you will—that capacity is noble. Und zo do also dot moral vas 
| And each time one discovers a new Boud Mary's lamb's relations 
D source of enjoyment in the world. Of you luf dese like she luf dose 
umumi he moves a step closer to God." Dot lambs vas obligations. 
The shot Shott shot shot not Knott 
so Shott shot again, and once more 
ii i , t l i e 81101 S h o t t shot shot not Veil doan you know .t, dot lambs
 K n o t t > b u t t h e s h o t ^ s h o t 
vas luff by Mary already
 s h o t t i 8 0 K n o t t w o n n o t w i t h s U n d . 
Dot schoolmaster said. jng..» 
Moral 
One of my saddest observations 
is that a scolding woman never 
gets hoarse. Probably the result of 
exercise. 
None Better Than 
our Malted Milks 
A R N O L D ' S 
C o n f e c t i o n a r y 
Next to Colonial Theatre 
aainanj'iii.iiUiui.LEiiiB M M I . .L IU M I M I i.rw IIW.HI tuiri I:I;III:I M I 
| For Your Next Hair Cut 
| Try 1 
| BradsBarberShop 
| We Try To Please 
E | Across from J . C. Penney s 
I I ttwuajmwmi mniM m m mmmmmmtmmmm 
BUY NOW! Mm 
Miss Betty Stegenga, of the 
ried at the bride's home in Grand 
Haven, October 12. Mr. and Mrs. 
Steketee will be at home in Detroit 
where Mr. Steketee is the Athletic 
coach at Lakeside High School. 
Garry De Koning, '28, is taking 
up Business Administration at the 
University of Chicago. 
Eleanor Ver Wey, '20, is the pri-
See for Yourself 
Hons have for some time been occupied by men who used — ^ Z 
f r a te rn i ty connections and "social super ior i ty" to a t ta in the i r upon, breathed life into, and
 t h p p o i ^ t w h e i . e t h e I jVCeUm Tick- J o e D e V , r i e s ' ' 2 9 ' 1 8 w o r k i n g f o , ' 
place. Their f r iends banded together , elected them, and every- changed into a man. There is some-
 e t s a r e spiritual proposition to f118 Bfa? i terns D e g r e e i n M a t h e m a t -
thing went fine for awhile. Then a man came along who was t h i n ? c a P a b l e a nd t a n « r about a
 me> ics at the University of lowa. 
not afraid to say something that he had thought out all by felloNNj w*10 'n° ^ a t t ^ h ^ v t h l f h h e The students have bought only 
himself. His contention was t h a t f r a t e rn i t y men were self- S i n g l e d iVthe^ard 'dav o / Z i - 1 3? A t h , e t i c Tick®|-S' a , s o w e h a v e 
ishly seizing upon all campus positions. He stated f u r t h e r - ural, physical things why try to "^oni^vhether'there i*Tny con-
more t h a t the means used in gaining these positions were crush our healthy pagan nature?
 ne
l
c tion ' between the two I don't 
crooked. Quite a rumpus was aroused, and that particular *There is no wrong in ei>joying the
 k m w B u t t h i s j d o k n o w M a 
c a m p u s c a m e in f o r a b i t of n a t i o n a l n o t o r i e t y . feeling of cold water on one s body,
 T h e r e i s n . t m u c h interest in Ath-
The amusing thing about the entire affair is the fact that ^11 J h T o f ^ r e k ' o ^ r i o v e 'or leti<:s s h o w n T " " t h i s " " " T 
it is so contradictory. The attacker stated that "gang politics" I h ' t y of eating ^ X ' t k ' s ' ,n 
were crooked, but immediately he organized his own little Because they fail to account for \ V e n ]»m Up f 0 r trial to-
g a n g , so t h a t h e m i g h t win a p l ace in t h e l i g h t . A n d if h e h a d this pagan aspect of man's nature,
 n i g h t r v e ' b e e n charged with 
not had a "Gang" he would never have been heard. m a n y mo,*al ist8 a r e failures. They everything but dynamite. 1 have a 
Elections will always be more or less run by the largest '"rf0Ut h Kirl now* H e r n a m e iR Mary" 111 
"gang." What is a majority? Merely the larger group of
 c h i l d | s h l y
 e n v i o u s t 0 tell you more about her toter. 
those voting. To charge fraternity men with grasping charac- new things. 
teristics is but to admit tha t they are for the time more on Aucassin, whose love for Nicolete 
their toes than any other party. Who wouldn't vote for a i s t h e purest, most misty, spirit-
friend if he was reasonably capable of holding the office? lljke , t h i n ? ^ k n ^ of 'sa*Nh' . 
„ . . ,
 J , .. , . ^ . Paradise what have I to win? But anyway it is a pleasure to know that somewhere these
 T h e r e i n ] 8 e e k not t„ enter but 
campus positions do amount to something to somebody. So only to have Nicolete, my sweet 
much so tha t several thousand s tudents tcok part in the lady that I love so well. For into 
u p r i s i n g . Paradise go none but such folks 
as I shall tell thee now. Thither go 
nDwmiMjnmuaw-uinnaiwmnniUKrrwv!n:i ^ • i u ir these same old priests, and half 
LONG ASSIGNMENTS old men and maimed, who all day 
and night cower continually before 
There has been considerable student comment lately upon the altars, and in the crypts; and 
the practice of certain of the faculty of assigning unusually such folks as wear old omices and 
long lessons. This comment has arisen from the wounded old clouted frocks, and naked folks Mao s La™ • a s a ope stu ent 
and shoeless, and covered with w ^1%e 
The Style 
The Quality 
The Tailoring 
Of 
JERROLD CLOTHES 
are equal to those usually priced 
at $35.00 or more! Ii is only 
through our direct manufacturing 
connection and immense volume 
that we are able to oiler you 
those exceptional Overcoats at 
$15.50 , $18 .50 , $22 .50 
The Jerrold Co. 
6 0 L M Si. Holland 
VNl 
i 
This Topper 
Get's Theml 
it's the box back model that 
fashion leaders are wearing. 
Smartest fabrics, too. Keeps 
you warm and well drei ied. 
See them at our store. 
$19.75 
J. c. 
PENNEY 
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SEVEN IRON MEN 
by 
Paul De Kruif 
Mr. De Kruif divides his recent 
book into four parts and appro-
priately entitles them: Andante, 
Allegro, Piu Presto, and Fugato, to 
denote the advent, rise, glory, and 
recession of those who located 
America's greatest staple iron. Iron 
is the staple without a substitute. 
ithout iron the frame of human 
life would rust, the wheels of the 
world would stop, and civilization 
would die. The one-time incredible 
prophecy of Lewis Merritt, the fa-
ther and grandfather of the seven 
iron men, that the iron of the Mes-
sabes would become more valuable 
^han the gold of California was 
fulfilled. The story of its fulfillment 
is told in "Seven Iron Men." 
Many successions of events have 
contributed to produce the present 
clanging age of steel. It is fantas-
tic to ponder these successions; to 
consider that the backbone of 
America, the Messabe range in St. 
ri.ouis County, Minnesota, was 
hoary with age before the mighty 
Hockies made their appearance, 
that on the fertile plains to the 
south of this old midriff was an 
ocean whose northern shores 
washed the very center of our con-
tinent. A kind God sent a legion of 
sub-visible creatures, the gallion-
ella, to granulate the congealed 
iron that had been ejected from the 
bowels of the earth as a molten 
mass. The subsidance of the sub-
sequent ice sheet left the lake 
waterway on the back of which 
unborn generations would trans-
port the ore that was to move 
their commerce, turn their wheels 
of industry, and provide the frame-
work for their financial temples. 
Eons ago God anticipated our 
"modern age" and made provisions 
for it. 
In 1856 Lewis Merritt and his 
wife Hepsibeth sailed from corn 
fed Ohio to the pine-covertd fog-
enveloped shores of lake Superior. 
Merrit was a man of the frontier. 
His ambitions were futuristic. But 
as is common with the ambitions of 
a pioneer, their consummation was 
to take place later than he anic-
ipated. For fifteen years they dwelt 
in this lonely land of short sum-
mers and long winters, where it 
was desirable to have the zero 
mark on the upper half of the ther-
mometer. There Hepsibeth brought 
up her eight sons, the Nicondes, 
children of the forest, the Indians 
called them. Little did she realize 
when her sons came home with 
fiozen faces and swollen feet, 
hungry for their everlasting fare 
W potatoes and whitefish that their 
skillful and hazardous adventures 
:nto the swampy muskegs and pino-
covered hills would one day bring 
them their fortune. 
Merritt was a millwright, but the 
prospecting mania of that day per-
meated his being. He sought for 
minerals. He found iron. With the 
aid of a geologist, Stuntz, the Ver-
million was located. A trail was 
laid out from there to Two Harbors. 
Prospects seemed bright. But the 
bank that furnished the credit 
failed and Merritt had to abandon 
his plans. Urged by his years, he 
moved with his wife to balmy Mis-
souri in 1870. 
But the sons: Leonidus, Cassius, 
and Alfred remained to solve the 
mystery of the woods and fulfil 
their father's prophecy. In the win-
ter time they sawed wood to pay 
for their summer's prospecting. 
Hundreds of square miles they sur-
veyed in St. Louis County, charting 
the magnetic dip of the needle for 
almost every square rod of the 
Messabe territory. Years went by. 
Time and again experts pronounced 
their samples of hematite ore as 
undesirable, valueless. They were 
considered foolish to continue 
hunting for something which 
authority said was not there. 
Finally, in the early nineties, the 
tide turned. With the incidental aid 
of one McKaskil grey-red iron bear-
ing gravel was located on the south 
slope of the Messabe just under-
neath the surface of pine needles 
and debris. A few feet beneath the 
surface was a foundation of ex-
cellent ore covering acres upon 
acres. There was a boom. The 
belching furnaces of Carnegie had 
to be fed. Minnesota iron was to 
be their fare. The Merritts estab-
fc^hed their claims, sold shares, 
built thoroughfares, and became 
millionaires, — on paper. Leonidus, 
the spirit of the corporation, was no 
match for the Wall Street finan-
ciers. He lost everything and with 
him the Merritts became poor. Like 
so many heroic explorers and in-
ventive benefactors they receded 
into obscurity. But their contribu-
tion had been made. The great 
open-«pit mines are but overturned 
monuments for seven great Amer-
icans — men of iron. 
J . C. R. 
\n.(-A 
Herm Kruizinga really gave Y 
members and their visitors plenty 
to think about last Tuesday night 
when he broached the subject, 
"Thinking Things Through." Herm 
quickly arrived at the main thought 
of his subject and immediately 
aroused a live and stimulative in-
terest in the minds of his hearers. 
The main point lay in the fact that 
now we, as college students, had 
arrived at the stage where our own 
wills would do all the guiding and 
that we, realizing this fact, should 
carefully weigh the issues and the 
methods by which we meet those 
issues. Let the mind which was in 
Christ also be in you. 
Bob McGilvra sang for us a very 
beautiful number, "Remember Thy 
Creator." Bob sang with a great 
deal of ease and the Y room fairly 
rang with his well placed tones. 
The Y. W. gave us a bit of com-
petition at times, especially when 
quiet was the most desirable, but 
when the glass is placed in the 
window frames, all will be 0. K. By 
the way Sue Schoep did some nice 
singing that same eve for the 
Y. W. Yes, we heard it via the 
open transoms and paneless win-
dows. 
SUNSET FROM A MOUNTAIN TOP 
Great living, moving Spirit of the universe, 
In hours like this, 
Brief fleeting moments of supernal bliss, 
We hear thy voice, 
Lifting us from out the morbid fancies 
Of our blighted lives; 
Into communion rich and full 
Exalted, 
We arise. 
The dusky world, 
Retreating, • 
Far below 
Lies dozing in the shade, 
While we in raptured ecstacy above 
Bask in the glorious sunshine of thy love; 
Oh thou who breath'st the fiery sunset's glow 
From out thy nostrils 
O'er the world below, 
Thy presence near us make us men again. 
Believing that we have not hoped 
In vain 
Donald E. Hicks. 
• n n M MHHMI rriiiuTO B M n m 
Green Mill Cafe 
When you treat your friends, 
treat them to the best. 
CLEANLINESS, SERVICE, QUALITY 
C H R I S K O R O S E , Proprietor 
w khmb 111 I:I muunuaimmun 
BUSY, STUDENT? 
The Hoary Past 
The evolution of the Anchor is 
easily seen if you take a look at 
the old copy which was given to 
the staff by an alumnus of this 
school. The paper was put out only 
once a month in the form of a 
magazine. We have on hand the 
copies for the school year 1889-90 
which was its second year of exist-
ence. 
On the cover page is listed the 
table of contents. There are five 
editorials, five literary offerings, 
the college news, personals, ex-
changes, business locals, and the 
advertisements. The staff was com-
posed entirely of men with I. Van 
Kampen, '90, as the editor-in-chief. 
We find the following excerpts 
of interest in the College News: 
The most common complaint on 
the campus today is the wail, "I'm 
too busy." We hear it continually, 
from everyone and for everything. 
It is an excuse, "I'm too busy to 
help you with that school project;" 
it is a statement given in self-pity 
and glorification, "I'm so busy with 
the many things I'm interested in;" 
very rarely is it a fact, "I'm really 
too busy for my health and capac-
ity's sake." It is a screen student's 
use to cover everything from in-
dolence to incompetence. They 
shield themselves with it, and bluff 
the world, for a time at least, into 
thinking that they actually are 
busy. 
The Freshmen number 18 this 
year. 
W a n t e d : m o r e Anchor snh-
scriptions. (It seems to be the sa'iSe 
old story.) 
School opened on Wednesday 
morning, Sept. 1H. After the ar-
rangement of classes the roll shows 
an attendance in the College de-
partment of 47, in the Grammar 
School, 82; making a total of 129. 
On Wednesday evening, Sept. 25, 
the college Y. M. C. A. held its an-
nual social and reception. By the 
kind assistance of the Holland City 
Y. M. C. A. and the hearty coopera-
tion of all the members present the 
meeting proved a thorough success. 
The chapel will hereafter be 
opened only during morning serv-
ices, so that all those who have 
vacant hours will have to find an-
other place to study. 
There are now eight "Irish" stu-
dents in our college. Thanks to 
Allegan County. 
Mrs. J. Elmendorf, of Schenec-
tady, N. Y., has left $2,500 to Hope 
College. 
In Personals 
Coster, '87, recently spelled down 
the State Teachers' Institute at 
Allegan, being the only one of 
some 125 teachers that spelled cor-
rectly every one of the fifty words 
each wrote. 
Why is it that so many students 
think they are "too busy?" Is it 
laziness, is it a cringing from re-
sponsibility, is it inferiority com-
plex, or is "it actual inability. The 
latter case is so greatly in the 
minority that we can blanket the 
^entire studentry, for the sake of 
'clarity in argument, with the one 
classification: they are capable. The 
first reason why students think 
themselves "too busy" is that they 
do not persevere in their duties 
until they get their "second wind." 
II runners were to sit down the mo-
ment they felt their wind slack-
ing up, not one would break the 
tape. Because of some physiological 
phenomenon, a continued applica-
tion after the first feeling of tired-
ness will bring about a renewed 
energy. Some crust seems to have 
been broken; some new pocket of 
ambition disclosed. So if students 
would press t h e ms e l v e s into 
further action even when they feel 
exhausted, they would get their 
"second wind ' and be able to make 
use of some of their reserve power. 
William James says, "As a rule 
men habitually use only a small 
part of the powers which they ac-
tually possess and which they 
might use under appropriate con-
ditions." If students would realize 
the significance of this, much of 
their lamentation would cease. It is 
not the fact that they are "too 
busy" that causes them to groan; 
it is merely the inability to utilize 
their reserve powers, their "second 
wind." 
of his hours for the six days of 
the week. Here is the result: 
School hours oo 
Word for board 
Eat y 
Music, practicing ;{ 
Paper—Staff work 2 
Sleep, regular 42 
Total hours spent 94 
Total hours spent regularly each 
week 
Total hours in six days 144 
Remainder 50 
From this chart you can see he 
has 50 hours, besides Sunday, for 
reading, studying, playing, extra-
working, and athletics. He was not 
busy; he merely thought so. It is 
only the lack of regular, habitual 
methods in his work and sheduling 
of time on the part of the student 
that makes his time so fruitless. 
You are not busy, student! ! 
The busier you think you are, the 
more time you're wasting. Get reg-
ular habits of thought and action; 
minimize your routine work to the 
least possible exertion; ". tick it 
out" until you sail to succ... under 
your "second wind;" il you do all 
that, you won't be busy—you'll 
want more to do. 
g""™"1" 11 1 1 
Model Drug Store 
33-35 West 8th St. 
Agents in Holland for 
CONKLIN and PARKER PENS 
Gilbert's Famous Chocolates 
Rubcnstcins and Arden's Toiletries 
Let this be your slogan: 
"I 'LL MEET YOU AT T H E MODEL" * 
witMiBflTOjiriu iiiiiumhwci 
Our Mission-
in life is the continued production of Good 
P r i n t i n g . Having the most modern type and 
: equipment and devot ing all of our e f for t s to the 
1 o n e
 P r i n t i n g business enables us to e ive | you BETTER PRINTING—BETTER SERVICE. 
Steketee-Van Huis Printing House, Inc. 
9 East 10th St . 
u win OT an ? ran mommi 
n «as i i m iTitniriiirnitiaBBijrnTOrn 
Phone 5908 Hol land, Mich. 
•' iti • mm mmm mmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmm 
Have You Heard— ! 
(Continued from page one) 
the south end of the field which 
was used to protect the field from 
rain, hut it was too damp, and the 
riot was finally quelled by police. 
The thirty-one members of the 
crew of the freighter Chicago 
which went aground on Michipi-
coten Island last Tuesday were 
finally rescued by coastguards after 
having battled the elements for 
three days on the desolate shore of 
the island near Sault Ste. Marie. 
One of the crew fought his way 
through the treacherous marsh to 
an Indian village to secure aid for 
his comrades but the Indians re-
fused to cross the marsh. The tug 
Whalen, sent out to look for them, 
located the ship, and when the 
waves abated so that a landing was 
possible coastguards took the men 
off the island. All were saved. 
You Build Credit 
For yourself when you maintain a connection, 
year after year, with a bank of recognized 
prestige. 
The Holland City State Bank regards its pa-
j i trons as business friends. Its service encour-
ages lasting associations of the kind which 
builds credit. 
| Holland City State Bank 
— B 
I " " ™ - ™ " 
f PROLONG YOUR LIFE | 
By Ealing Good Clean Wholesome Homecooked 
I ' O O D . Get it at 
LAUGHLIN'S RESTAURANT 
mrmrmmmrnm^^^^^mmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmrnmmmmmmmm« 
I ' m r n n n n B mm mmvmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmm i 
I Nothing Hits the Spot like Our Own 
HOME MADE PIES 
- A n d -
HOT COFFEE 
HAAN DRUG STORE 
Mr. A. J. Pieters, formerly a stu-
dent at Hope, is- now studying at 
Ann Arbor. (Rev. Pieters is now 
connected with the Western Theo-
logical Seminary.) 
Prof. J. B. Nykerk, in addition 
to his other duties, has accepted 
the position of music teacher in 
the public school of Holland. 
College was very different from 
now but there was still that same 
spirit evidenced. One thing that is 
interesting to note while browsing 
through these old copies is the ab-
sence of athletics and the space de-
voted to literature. 
o 
Milly: "Whkt a horrid scar 
Harry has on his forehead!" 
Ruth: "Horrid? The idea! Why, 
he got that in a football game. 
H. K. S.: "Have you a minute to 
spare, Doctor?" 
Dr. Robinson: "Sure." 
H. K. S.: "Tell me all you know." 
Rich Old Aunt: "Helen, I am go-
ing to make my last will. I think 
III leave you — (pause). 
Niece (eagerly): "Yes, Aunt." 
Aunt; "Before long." 
Another reason is the student's 
inability to schedule his time prop-
erly. He has not succeeded in 
adopting habits which are condu-
cive to a "busy" life. When con-
fronted with the day's duties, he 
feels entirely incapable of master-
ing them; they rise before him like 
an insurmountable heap of trou-
bles. Let him adopt the principles 
of "Habit" as laid down and ex-
plained by Edgar James Swift, and 
the heap will dwindle to a mole 
hill and will leave the dazed stu-
dent standing in bewilderment, 
wondering where they went. Mr. 
Swift says the student should first 
thoughtfully select and organize 
certain habits so that they will be 
of voluntary making instead of a 
following of unconscious adapta-
tion. In this way, habit will reduce 
and then eliminate the attention 
with which acts are performed, and 
second, will make movements exact 
and "set," and lessen fatigue. The 
oftener a thing is done, the easier 
it becomes to do it, and the shorter 
the time it takes to do it in. If a 
student's habits are so thought-
fully originated that he studies and 
acts methodically, goes about his 
day's tasks without the fatiguing 
concentration necessary were it 
not a matter of habit, he will ac-
complish much more. A certain stu-
dent thought he also was "too 
busy" until he made out a program 
The curse of the slums and tene-
ment districts in Ireland is fast be-
ing lifted by the building for work-
men of 21,500 model homes by the 
Irish Free State. In place of the 
dark, unsanitary and filthy gloom 
of the tenements, workmen now can 
rent for a dollar and a quarter a 
week a flat containing two rooms 
and a scullery and equipped with 
baths, electric light, hot and cold 
water. The rental rates of four and 
six room flats is in proportion. 
Thus in town and country the Irish 
laborer is getting into good homes, 
and his children have a decent en-
vironment in which to grow up. 
A pedestrian in Dusseldorf, 
Germany, was sentenced to a 
month's imprisonment for "reck-
less walking." Testimony showed 
that he stepped off the curb with-
out waiting for the traffic light to 
change. An automobile, in an at-
tempt to avoid hitting him, swerved 
into a safety zone and killed two 
other people. The driver of the car 
was exonerated. 
Cor er 8th St . a d River Ave. 
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H O P E I T E S : 
You a ie invited to use the Banking facilities of 
THE FIRST STATE BANK 
The oldest and largest State Bank in the Counly 
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STUDENTS 
W e welcome you to Hope College and to Holland. 
We want you to stop in and get acquainted with us. 
Peoples State Bank 
HOLLAND, . . MICH. 
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Students! Try I 
Jack Van der Ploeg's 
Barber Shop 
Cor. 8ih & College. 
Nearetl the Campui. 
Always at Your Service 
White Cross Barbers 
RIVER AVENUE 
Interest and Courteous Attention 
is a part of our service to those who come to us 
tor their printing requirements. 
Holland Printing Co. 
Hal land' i inet t Printers 
Programt, Calling Cards, Stationery. Pint Papers 
211 Coll go Avenuo 
Page Four T H E A N C H O R 
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COLONIAL SWEET SHOP f 
C a n d l t t t Fancy Sundays , Hot Fudge 5 u n d J f J , » H o * C h o c o -
lato, T o a i t t d Sandwiches , Gi lber t t Chocolates 
O P P O S I T E TAVERN 
uammmMmmmmaammtm mm  i i:u i idiM 
A T H L E T l t H 
r . w -
Four Barbers -No Waiting! 
College Barber Shop 
(Rear off Ollles) 
m.ui; 
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De Fouw's Electric Shop 
Everything Electrical 
CONTRACTORS MERCHANDISING 
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('Continued from pagre one) 
zone for a punt and Olivet was 
credited with a safety. The count at 
the half was Olivet 2, Hope 0. 
UDGING from 
the w a y the 
Hope Club ad-
vanced down 
the field when 
play was re-
sumed, Coach 
Jack Schouten 
evidently must % 
Hope Yearlings 
Play Alma Frosh 
This WeekFriday 
Holland Sandwich Shop 
Serves Dinners, Steaks, and Sandwiches. 
• ^ s k for Samples of our 
tmm 
B. H. Williams 
Jeweler 
Successor to 
W. R. Stevenson 
Competent Watch 
Repairing 
ELGIN WATCHES | " " • ' 
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THIS WEEK 
Monday, Tues., Wednesday 
Holland Civic Players 
—in— 
"The Merchant of Venice" 
Woman's literary Cl"b 
Admission 50c. 8:15 P. M. 
NEXT WEEK -
"Her Temporary Husband" 
3 
ternoon at 2 
ETTING under 
way for their 
second battle 
of the season, 
the Hope frosh 
and Alma year-
lings will meet 
in a home ^ame 
a t Riverview 
park Friday af-
o'clock. This should 
have placed his 
g men in a fiKhtinR: mood during the 
§ intermission. A pass, Cook to Jap-
| inga, brought the ball safely to the 
| 5-yard line. Cook hit tackle for 
| four yards and Brute Japinga fol-
 p r o v e ^ b e a f ray as Alma has 
: lowed Steffens across id goal line
 a f a s t c j u b t 3 m a t c h our yearling 
| on a quarterback sneak. Dalman
 w o n ( ie rs . Come out and give the 
1 plunged for the extra point. freshmen the support they deserve. 
Olivet appeared to be beaten but
 T h e y b e a t Hillsdale in the opener 
n the faithful followers of the team jy , -
refused to yield. Urging on the 
club with pleading and cheers, Oli-
vet worked the oval into scoring 
position from where Captain Haw-
ley slipped through tackle for 15-
yards and a touchdown. The try 
for point failed. 
Louie Scudder proved to be the 
outstanding offensive star for Hope. 
He ran the ends with a great deal 
of skill, aided by perfect interfer-
NEW JELLIES 
:i mnniiiiiMniiiiiiiiiiBiiiii rnm i ii w iinmi nnnmnir laaainiiiwiiaii^ ^ i im iiiwhi 
VERSLUIS STUDIOS 
Come in and see our Specials for the Student 
Body and Faculty 
Photographs Live for Ever 
11 E. 8th St. Phone 4435 for appointments 
MMaOBnCMMMH 
SPECIAL DINNERS 
Sandwiches Ice Cream 
COZY INN . 
Dutch Maid Candies 
Bulk 39c. Box 4 9 c - $ 1 . 0 0 
s 
5 
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M.I i n 
w e want to do more than sell a suit of clothes. W e 
want to be your tailor and look after y ur needs per-
sona'ly. Let us use a tape measure on you to show you 
what custom tailoring really means, an^l what it can do 
in adding to your personality. W e have hundreds of 
patterns to select from. Our prices are right from $20.50 op. 
VISSER & BAREMAN 
50 East Eighth Street 
W.C.T.U. 
(Continued from page one) 
ning, "Platform Night,* a program 
was given in the Hope Memorial 
Chapel. A chorus composed of the 
choirs of the various cities sang, 
"Praise the Lord, O Jerusalem" 
and Miss Winona Jewell, General 
Secretary, addressed the audience. 
Thursday evening a pageant, "In 
Review," was presented in the col-
lege gymnasium. In six episodes 
the history of prohibition during 
the past fifty years was presented. 
The lighting effects and the 
clever costumes of the actors lent 
a great deal of charm to the pa-
geant. Music by the High School 
Band, and several choruses preced-
ed each episode. 
Friday morning the Delegates' 
Luncheon in the Masonic Temple 
closed the conferences. Mrs. Edith 
ence. He could not get away, how- Walvoord was appointed the state 
when Hope neared the goal delegate to the national convention. 
iV I I.' „ 11 
Four out of Five. 
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GET IT REGULAR 
Regular pressing, the Viiletor wiiy, will help you 
look able, will keep your suit shapely and new 
looking: will help you have "that $10,000 look," 
no matter what your income is today. 
Sui t s Pressed While You Walt . 
Columbia Hat-Suit Cleaners 
Prompt Service 
11 West 8th S t . 
HOLLAND Skilled Work 
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t ever, 
| line. Brunsoii, Steffens and Fox all 
p showed up well on the Orange and 
g Blue forward wall. Hawley and Ly-
R man toted the ball successfully for 
B Olivet, while Cardwell shone at 
I end. 
ntitrmumrueu aawi ma I'lMwaanarm n i;im:M nmimi inuii i u t in 
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WE'RE SHOWING 
A Beautiful Assortment of Young 
Men's Shoes at 
$5.85 and $6.75 
P. S. Boter & Co. 
Really, folks, it 's too bad but 
you wouldn't care to meet Ara-
bella. Charming girl though, beau-
tiful, speaks seven languages, yet 
you wouldn't care to meet her. 
Hope has an open date this week,
 L o v e s n i c e t h i n g s e a t s a t h o m e 
- followed by frames with Kazoo and
 g o l f a n d t e n n i s | i l t e n o b o ( l y . s 
E Albion. The Methodists won a fi-0 business, yet vou wouldn't be crazy 
1 v i e l o r - v o v e r th t" c ( , | e r>' P | l K k c r s t 0 about meeting her; | K'l into a tie with Alma for first
 E x p e n s i v e ? W e l l > n o t s 0 v e r v , 
5 place. Alma won a 14-7 decision
 H a s e v e r > , t h i n g i s o y o u d o n . t n e ed 
over Hillsdale Saturday. Alma and
 t o b u y h e l . a n y t h i n g 4 D r i v e s a c a , . ; 
Albion meet each other in the spot-
 h e l . ( l w n a n i l a fine o n e Y e t y o u 
light of this week •• M.I.A.A. strug-
 W l ,u] ,]n^ c a r e f 0 m e c t her. That is 
irlCH* if you own a car too. Maybe she'll 
Olivet (8) learn in time but till then give her 
Fyvie plenty of room. 
Kuehl 
Hohn^f 
Leary 
Dages 
Bowen 
Cardwell 
Hawley (c) 
Madden 
Nelson 
Lyman 
OVERCOATS 
W e have a good looking selection of Overcoats 
for $23.50. Others up to $75 00. 
A new assortment of Ties. 
Fall Hosiery in wool and silk and wool. 
Let us make your new Fall Suit $25 0 0 and up. 
Try RUTGER'S First 
Where Collegians Meet 
rati ijat:; 
mnimriTrnTcm w 
Reefer's Restaurant 
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i COLONIAL BARBER SHOP 
Beauty Shop in Connection 
Call ffor Appo in tmen t s 2071 
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Holland Photo 
Shop 
D.J .DUSAAR 
Lineups: 
Hope (7) 
Winter 
Brunson 
Juist 
Steffens 
Fox 
Wyngarden 
Van Lente 
Japinga 
Dalman 
Scudder 
Cook (c) 
Referee: Rich, Columbia. 
Umpire: Donnelly, Michigan, 
Head linesman: Green, Nebraska. 
o 
LE 
LT 
LG 
C* 
RG 
RT 
RE 
QB 
LH 
RH 
FB 
—For— 
Ladies and Gentlemen 
Holland Grand Haven 
1 it nanratntRBni inixmimaixa am mBasmamm t "3 EB Ii. 
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10 East Eighth St. Holland, Mich. 
Kodaks and Kodak Finishing, 
Framing and Gifts 
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Job Dykenu Joseph Borgman 
P h a n e 5442 
Model Laundry 
"The Soft Water 
Laundry'9 
Wet Wash, Rough Dr 
Finished Work 
Holland, Mich. 
Quality Shoe Repairing 
That's Our Business 
"Dick" the Shoe Doctor 
Electric Shoe Hospital 
D. Schaftenaar, Prop. 
Phone 532B 13 E. 6th St. 
W< Call For and Deliver s 
CHAPEL CHOIR 
(Continued from page one) 
Holland, Everett Welmers, Carl 
Feenstra, Peter Cupery, Ruth 
Weidener, Lois Marsilja, Lois Kep-
pel, Mildred Klow, Marian Lordahl, 
Julja Van Damn, Ruth Koster, Lil-
lian Smies, Ruth Grotias, Mellie 
Van Eeuwen, Anna M. Engelsman, 
Mildred Schuppert, Donald Hicks, 
Lester Ellerbrook, Roger Veskuil, 
Lee Janssen, Nathanial Brower, 
Everett Potts, Lawrence DeCook, 
Emmet Waite, Antonette Hondel-
ink, Elizabeth Arendshorst, Mar-
garet Steketee, Catherine Nettinga, 
Ruth Bolhuis, Suzzanne Schoep, 
Anne Buth, Charlotte Kooiker, Hes-
ter Pellegram, Mildred Ver Hage, 
Hazel Paalman, Marion De Kuiper, 
Raymond De Windt, Franklin Ry-
brandt, Harry Zegerius, Daniel 
Gryzen, Cathrinus Nettinger, and 
Marvin Vanden Bosch. 
o 
Judge: "It seems to me I have 
seen you before." 
Prisoner: "You have, your honor; 
it was I who taught your daugh-
ter to play the piano." 
Judge: "Thirty years." . 
m 
Subscribe For 
"The 
Anchor" 
JEWELRY REPAIRING 
Your patronage is appreciated. 
GEO.H.HUIZENGA&CO. 
-Jewelers-
OPPOSITE WARM FRIEND TAVERN 
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Phone 2465 
The Ideal Dry Cleaners 
"The House of Service" 
Cleaning and Steam Pressing 
Auto—Call Delivery—Service 
C o l l e g e A v e . a n d 6 t h S t . H O L L A N D , M I C H . 
f . 
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SERVICE 
I I U 
QUALITY 
A R C T I C 
Ice Cream 
(SERVE IT AND YOU PLEASE ALL) 
28 W. 9th St. Phone 5470 
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